
Subject: Whitlock Family Association Feedback Form X4595/1
Date: Fri, 20 Sep 2002 09:00:28 -0700 (PDT)
From: notify@bravenet.com
To: whitlock@bcegg.com

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
MESSAGE SENT THROUGH YOUR WEBSITE

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Date/Time of Posting: Sep 20 2002 / 19:00:28
IP Address: 200.158.234.253

userid = dickwhit
thankyou = http://members.freemail.absa.co.za/aawhit/whitass/index.htm
realname = cecilia whitelock
email = oscar.carlos@terra.com.br
Mail = R.Pintassilgo 295 - apt.91
Zip = 04514-031
City = S.Paulo
State = A.Paulo
Country = Brazil
URL = http://
Comment = looking for info.on: Lt.Gen.John Whitelocke b1757 - 1833.Commanded the
brit.invasion to Buenos Aires 1807.Courtmartialed 1808. Also John Whitelock b.abt 1750 in
uk.arrived in Gibraltar.Son Richard was one of the 8 police inspectors appointed when the
Force was formed in 1830.Thank you,C.Whitelock



Subject: re John Whitelocke X4595/2
Date: Mon, 23 Sep 2002 13:19:34 -0300
From: "oscar.carlos" <oscar.carlos@terra.com.br>
To: "whitlock" <whitlock@bcegg.com>

Dear Mr.Whitlock, Thank you for your e-mail and the whitlock
chart.Gen.Whitelock is well known and remembered in Argentina and
Uruguay (I have lived in both countries).Some are proud and satisfied
he capitulated others are sorry,and wonder what these countries would
have been like if he had succeeded.As in these countries women dont
lose their maiden surname after marriage they have often asked me
whether I am a descendent of "The Whitelock". The Whitelocks in
Gibraltar. Actually,the first to arrive was a John Richard
Whitelock.I dont have his date of birth.The only information uis
that he married a Jane Luisa who was born in 1755.His only son? was
born in 1788(my g-g-grandfather) Richard Whitelock married in 1832 to
a Josefa Miró.He had John (my g-grandf)born 1835,Caroline
b1836,Louise b1839,Mary Ann b1843 Lewis bl846 and Richard John
b1841.There are few descendents only Lewis Whitelock had a
daughter,Mary Louise,she married A.Risso.Richard John b 1841 we dont
know what became of him,he may have left Gib. The Gib branch are
descendents of John,who had only one son Richard(my grandfather)who
in turn had two sons,John (my father) and Albert.Mark Sanchez is my
cousin Janes son. He lives in UK.Im always in contact with his
mother who still lives in Gib. I have another cousin Albert,also in
uk.I would have to try and find out more about the first Whitelock to
arrive in Gib.It seems the only way is to go to the Anglican church
where they were registered.There are no microfilms. Sorry to bother
you with my fly tree but someone might be looking for a relative who
left uk.Please write to me if I can be of use in Brazil. Thank you
once again,all the best,Cecilia Whitelock

WJ813/?


